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Pre-Trip: RASR/Concur 
Request

•Traveler verifies approved 
travel funds.

•Traveler submits a RASR Travel 
Request form with Supervisor's 
approval email attached for 
Business Hub processing.

•Traveler must establish 
Business Hub or SA Travel 
Coordinator as delegate.

•The Business Hub Processor or 
assigned SA Travel Coordinator 
delegate creates the 
ConcurTravel Request:
•Traveler will receive an email 

with link from the Business 
Hub to approve and attest to 
the Travel Request in Concur.

•Traveler completes the 
approval/attestation  in 
Concur.

•If the Traveler does not agree 
with the submission, they 
should contact their Business 
Hub team for further 
assistance.

•Once Traveler approves in 
Concur the request then flows 
through the Business Hub 
Leadership Concur approval.

•Traveler receives an email 
confirmation from Concur, 
once all approvals are 
complete.  This is the 
confirmation the traveler is 
now approved to book their 
travel arrangements.

•WORLD TRAVEL is REQUIRED 
to book allowable airfare.  No 
other airfare is reimbursable.

Pre-Trip: Book Travel 
Arrangements

•Traveler with an assigned  
T&E Card will use card to:
•Pay Registration costs
•Book Airfare via Concur 

Travel or contacting World 
Travel at 877-602-4950 or 
email:  
uncch_travel@world 
travelinc.com

•Book Lodging
•Book Ground 

Transportation
•If traveler does not have 

T&E Card:
•Use department P-Card for 

registration costs
•Use Airfare Direct Bill for 

airfare costs (World 
Travel)

•All other arrangements 
paid out-of-pocket on a 
personal credit card. Credit 
card may be required to be 
input in the Concur system.

•T&E cards are not 
transferrable and cannot 
be utilized to purchase 
others travel expenses.

During Trip

•Traveler with an assigned 
T&E card should use T&E 
Card to pay for allowable 
expenses, such as:
•Ground Transportation
•Lodging
•Parking

•Pay for all personal meals 
out-of-pocket

•Traveler is encouraged to 
use the Concur Mobile app 
to capture receipts and 
maintain paper/electronic 
receipts.

•Any receipts not 
automatically populated in 
Concur through the mobile 
app, will need appropriate 
documentation on the 
RASR Travel Expense form 
submission.

•Per Diem rates do not 
require support 
documentation but are 
subject to travel policy 
times for B, L & D 
reimbursements.

•Meals included in a 
conference are not 
permissible for per diem 
reimbursement.

•If the Traveler is not 
assigned a T&E Card they 
will pay for expenses on 
their own and submit the 
expenses with 
documentation on a RASR 
Travel Expense form. 

Post-Trip: 
RASR/Concur Expense

•Traveler submits a RASR 
Travel Expense form.

•Business Hub will upload the 
approved information into 
Concur as the processing 
delegate including:

•T&E Card & Airfare Direct Bill 
transactions

•Out-of-pocket expenses
•Expense Report approval
•Business Hub Processor 

sends an email to traveler 
with Concur Link.
•Traveler will receive email 

with link from the Business 
Hub to approve & 
acknowledge the "User 
Submit Agreement Form" in 
Concur.

•If the Traveler does not 
agree with the submission, 
they should contact their 
Business Hub team for 
further assistance.

•Concur Travel Expense then 
flows through the Business 
Hub Leadership Designated 
Approver.

•If an OSR item, Travel 
Expense transitions to OSR 
for approval in Concur.

•Concur Expense Report 
transitions to Travel team 
for final approval.

•Once all approvals have 
been received, the traveler 
will receive a confirmation 
email from Concur.

Post-Trip: Concur to 
ConnectCarolina

•Approved Expense 
Reports are exported 
nightly from Concur

•Reports are processed 
through Custom 
Interface to create:
•AP Vouchers if UNC 

owes Traveler
•Traveler will receive 

notification from 
Accounts Payable when 
the payment is 
complete

•Payroll Deduction if 
Traveler owes UNC

SA Professional Staff who travel should obtain a T&E Card. (Link to how to obtain a T&E Card) 

Resources:  
T&E Card vs P-Card https://finance.unc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/298/2021/03/payment-card-qrc-when-to-use-a-tande-card-versus-a-pcard.pdf  
Concur Checklist for New Users https://finance.unc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/298/2021/07/concur-checklist.pdf  
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